COMMONWEALTH CASINO COMMIS SION
Commonwealth of the Northem Mariana Islands
P.O. Box 500237 Saipan, MP 96950

MINUTES
January 30, 2018

I.

PRELIMINARIES:

A. Call to Order
Chairman Juan M. Sabtan called the meeting to order at 10:08 am on Tuesday, January 30, 2018, at
the Joeten-Kiyu Pubtic Library (Technology Room) in Susupe, Saipan.
B. Roll Call
Cornmissioners present at the meeting were: Juan M. Sabtan (Chairman), Joseph C. Reyes (Vice
Chairman), Justin 5. Mangtona (Secretary), Alvaro A. Santos (Treasurer), Martin DLG. San Nicolas (PA
& MR Officer).
C. Adoption of Agenda

Commissioner Manglona moved to adopt the agenda as presented, seconded by Vice Chair Reyes.
The motion was put to a vote and unanimously adopted.
D. Adoption of the Minutes. December 21, 2017
Commissioner Santos asked Counse[ Ernest if he was able to review att the regutations listed on the
December 21,2017 minutes which are being proposed for permanent adoption. Counsel Ernest
responded that he and the Acting Executive Director Ruth Ann Sakisat went through att the
regutations, considered atl comments and have arrived at a proposal for the Commission's
consideration. He exptained that the items listed on the minutes were not commented on and are
ready to be considered. He added that comments received pertained to certain sections of 51501,
S1510, 51805, 52535 and 52555 which witt be discussed later on the agenda.
Commissioner Santos pointed to page 6, 3'd paragraph from the bottom, and asked if there are any
developments with respect to Amerine Enterprises and the junket appticants. The Director reptied
that to his knowtedge, the Commission onty received one feedback from one of the junket appticants.
The others have not reached out and neither have their designated attorneys. He exptained that Mr.
Amerine does not communicate directly with the junket appticant. His inquiries regarding the
appticants are directed to the Commission (CCC) and the Commission then contacts the applicants or
their attorneys.

Commissioner Santos asked that the Audit Manager elaborate further on his recommendation to
impose a .5 percent minimum bankrotl instead of 1 percent in reference to page 8 of the minutes,
under Minimum Bankrolt Requirement.
Chairman Sabtan reminded lPl

to provide the

Commission

a copy of the signed letter of intent

between lPl and its new general contractor. He also requested a copy of the contract,
executed.

if atready

Commissioner Manglona moved to adopt the minutes of meeting of December 21,2017, seconded
by Commissioner San Nicolas. The motion was put to a vote and was unanimously approved.

II.

REPORTS:

A. Report by the Chairman
The Chairman reported that he is proposing new regutations pertaining to the issue of problem
gambting, which if approved, witl be reftected under S 175-10.1-2695 "Third Party Exctusion
Procedures". He shared that with the help of Counsel Ernest's draft of the verbiage, the review and
concurrence from Commissioner Mangtona, he is happy to present the proposed regutations to the
Commissioners for consideration. Additionatty, Chairman Sabtan disclosed that he is proposing
changes to 5 175-10.1-2540 and S 175-10.1-2545 which witl allow the licensee up to three months to
pay taxes due to the CNMI Government. He noted that faiture by the licensee to make any tax, fee,
or penalty payment when due for more than three months may be punished by a fine not to exceed
twenty thousand dotlars per working day.
The Chairman noted that the casino law was passed with the objective of ensuring the continued
payment of pensions to the over three thousand retirees on Saipan, Tinian and Rota. He said that
any detay in tax payment could affect the government's abitity to make ful[ payments to the retirees.

The Chairman reported that the Commission recentty met with House Committee on Gaming
Chairman Joseph Deteon Guerrero and Vice Chairman Edwin Atdan to discuss the status of House Bitl
20-82. Both Chairman Deteon Guerrero and Vice Chairman Atdan shared that they're in futl support
of HB 20-82 but are reluctant to move forward absent Governor Torres' ctarification on what his
concerns are regarding the bitt. The Commission met with Governor Torres and have plans to meet
with him again to ctarify the administration's concerns on the bitl,.
The Chairman reported that the Commission met with Senate Committee on Gaming Chairman Justo
Quitugua to discuss possible legislation on the reappointment of Commissioners. He announced that
the term of the Tinian and Rota Commissioners witt be expiring on April 30, 2018. He etaborated that
he is in full support of an additional term for commissioners especiatty since so much has atready
been invested in training. He exptained that on the original proposed bitl, H.B. 20-82, a provision
was inctuded to altow the reappointment and a second term for Commissioners. However, on H.B.
20-BZ, HDl, the Committee on Gaming deleted the provision, therefore, disattowing a second term.
The Chairman said that it is very important that the Commissioners be attowed to carry on the
responsibitities entrusted to them. They have gained so much knowtedge as a result of the extensive
training received in Las Vegas and other parts of the wortd. They want to give back by sharing their
knowtedge and ensuring that lPl, the only licensee, is monitored to the futl extent. He commented
that appointing new Commissioners wit[ require a long learning process. The present Commissioners
are atready famitiar with the licensee's behavior, and the knowtedge they've gained is an asset to
the government, which is needed in order to protect the CNMI. The Chairman announced that
Chairman Quitugua has ptans to prepare a standatone bitt strictty to address the Commissioner's Term
of Office. As of meeting date, a copy has not been provided to the Commission.
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The Chairman shared that the Commission attended the Rotting on Tabte demonstration at the San
Antonio Warehouse on Monday, January 29,2018. ln his personal opinion, he agreed with lPl that
the process wi[[ etiminate the need for a lot of manpower hours and attow for efficiency on the
gaming table in addition to more game time. He added that the revenue can easity be tracked and
reports wit[ periodical.l.y be audited by the Commission.
Chairman Sabtan informed the Commissioners that he prepared some notes on atl the training he
attended which he would Like to share with the Commissioners. He noted that some of the training
he mentioned were atso attended by other Commissioners. He asked the Commissioners to take some
time to read his write up. Chairman atso reminded everyone to continue reviewing the regutations
and MICS, and to identify areas which are not being imptemented so that they may be removed. He
asked lPl to do the same and to share their feedback with the Commission.

B. Report by the Executive Director
The Director reported the following:

Legislation affecting CCC: House Bitt#20-82 is the standatone bitt that witt ctarify the autonomous
nature of the Commission. The bitl remains in the House of Representatives. There are two sections
that the Commission wishes to remove from the bitt in anticipation of fast tracking action on them
through standatone bilts due to their urgent nature. The referenced sections are pertaining to the
Commissioners term in office and the removal of the abitity to have tax write-off on uncotlectibl.e
gaming credits. The intent of the term in office is to attow a second term for Commissioners. ln
reference to the tax write-off, the proposed bitt will seek to disallow any tax write-off on
uncoltectibte gaming credit because the government relies heavily on the BGRT to assure
sustainability for retirement payments.
Senate BiL#20-87, introduced by the Chairman of the Senate Committee on Gaming, proposes to
amend the composition of the Commission's board from five to seven members, with the intention
to repticate other boards with the presence of a woman and a Carotinian. P.L. l8-56 was passed, the
provision of having a woman and a Carotinian were exempted. The Rota and Tinian Gaming
Commissions were also exempted. The Commission was asked to submit comments to the Senate
Gaming Committee by February 9, 2018. The Commission's comments witl inctude funding
constraints, the fact that it's premature at this time to entertain an expansion of the board
composition, and other problematic issues.

Financial Updates: Batance as of Dec. 31,2017 from FY2016 to FY2018 Funding Sources:

5
7171: 5
1545: 5

r) 7170:
2)
3)

4l

594,731

7079 A: 5 2,992,1

48.46 (formerty 7170A)

550,000
1,090

The batance of Account 7079A witl be reduced significantly once personnel costs are posted for
contract renewats of emptoyees for the period of January 1-December 31, 2018.
Funds avaitable under Accl. 7171 totaled 5928,639, of which 5550,000 was already appropriated to
the CCC in the FYZ018 Budget Appropriations (P.1. 20-111. The remaining 5378,639 is stitt avaitabte
for appropriations to CCC in FY2019.
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There was a budget cat[ from Management & Budget with a February 23, 2018 deadline for atl
government agencies to submit their FY2019 budget requests. The CCC ptans to request for an
additionat 10-15 unfunded FTEs for FY2019. The amount to be appropriated is a tittte of 3.3 Mittion
to inctude funds in Acct. 7171 and 1545. The next Commission meeting witt be scheduted before the
23'd and the FY2019 Budget Request witt be presented for Commissioner's approvat.

Without the CCC's knowtedge, Account 7170A was ctosed by Finance and the batances were
transferred to Account 7079A, the newty established account for the Commission. However, portions
of FY2017 funds are stitl being processed and reconciled pending final audit. Vice Chair Reyes was
concerned that Finance was able to do such a thing without the Commission's knowtedge or approval.
The Director assured the Commission that att that was done was transfer funds from 71704 (Generat
Fund) to 7079A. Atl funds are stitl accounted based on the JD Edwards which the Commission has
access
He noted that the Commission has no control of what Finance does as it is their
responsibitity to issue accounts. The Chairman commented that atl these issues witt be resolved once
CCC becomes futty autonomous.

to.

Office Space: The Commission witt be abte to occupy the 2nd ftoor between mid-February to midComptiance and the Enforcement and
lnvestigations Divisions to move up. A targer conference room wit[ atso be buitt on the second ftoor.

March. The plan is for the Executive Offices, Audit,

Recruitment of New and Vacant Positions: The announcement of seven positions ctosed and the
interview process was completed. The setection of 4 of the 7 positions was finatized and the new
employees are expected to report to duty on February 5,2018. The individual setected for the
position of Compliance Agent withdrew his interest at the very last minute, and the individual
setected for the position of Financial Auditor had some prior commitments that have to be verified.
The next in [ine for Comptiance Agent witl be offered the position. The position of Deputy Manager
of Enforcement & lnvestigations is on hold pending approvat by the Governor for an additional FTE.
The Commission witt be updated on a[[ the final setections by the next meeting.
The foltowing positions were fitted by:

1.

Administrative & Procurement Officer: Donald C. Camacho

2. lnvestigative Anatyst: Cassandra P. Cabrera
3. Executive Secretary: Eticia San Nicotas
4. Permit & Licensing Cterk: Jutie D. Aldan

Junket Applications: There are sti[[ 6 pending apptications noted on record. There is one potential
candidate that seems to be very good but the Commission witt have to work with the casino regulatory
agency in Macau to verify some licensing certification issues.
Chief Cabrera added the fottowing: The Commission now has 7 pending apptications as two new ones
were recentty received. Additional documents were requested from the 5 initial appticants but onty
responded, whose response was atready forwarded to Mr. Dennis Amerine for his review. The
Division of E & I have completed their initia[ review of the 2 new applications and have sent a letter
to the appticants requesting for additional documents. However, responses have yet to be received.

I

Chief Cabrera noted that the junket appticant the Director was referring to is Meg-Star. The Division
of E & I is doing its initiat vetting of the appticant, and part of the process is to determine whether
the applicant is connected to the Meg-Star lnternational in Macau who presentty holds a license in
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that jurisdiction. The

waiting for several documents to secure proof of the retationship
between the two simitarty named entities.
CCC is

Commissioner Santos inquired what the process is after a junket apptication is received by the
Commission. Chief Cabrera exptained the following: upon receipt of an apptication, an investigative
agent witl be assigned to review the apptication, to ensure that it has been comptetety and correctly
fitted, and that atl supporting documents are attached. The review process witl determine if any
additional documents are needed, in which time a notification letter witt be sent to the appticant.
The investigation witl not begin until the application packet is complete. With regards to the review
of financial documents, E & I have been soticiting the assistance of the CCC Audit Division. Other
methods used for investigations, based on an estabtished checktist, are conducted through opensources.

The Director added that through an agreement, lPl wilt atso conduct their own due diligence by
utilizing muttipte sources such as credit check, titigation check, wortd check and other personal,
criminal and background checks. When lPl is satisfied with its findings, a letter of intent is issued
stating that lPl is witting to do business with that particutar junket appticant. The CCC witl then be
provided a copy of the letter of intent and all the findings attached to the vetting of the appticant.
The CCC may choose to issue a provisional license if the appticant hotds a ticense in any of the
fottowing jurisdictions: Austratia, Macau, Singapore, South Korea and the US, as stated in the
regutations, atong with satisfactory findings based on lPl's initiat due ditigence check.
The Director noted that the CCC is having a difficutt time communicating with the five applicants
that were forwarded to Amerine Enterprises. He said that there may be a need for the Commission
to consider Vice Chairman Reyes' suggestion to simply deny any incomptete apptications, if an
appticant does not respond in a designated time frame. The applicant wi[[ be required to submit a
new application and pay another fee if they're stitl interested in acquiring a junket license with the
CCC. The Director acknowtedged that junkets are necessary in a sense that they are guarantors who
assume the risks so that it does not atl fatl on the licensee. Presentty, he said that lPl handles atl the
coltection on its receivabtes and they are struggting. lf junket operators are in the picture, the
responsibitity witt be transferred over to them.
Miscellaneous Matters: Mr. Mark Brown, former lPl Chairman, resigned effective December 20,2017
and was reptaced by Mr. Marco Tang. Mr. Henry Cheang, lPl's former COO, is now the new CEO. The
Management of lPl is now being headed by Mr. Tang and Mr. Cheang. Mr. Kenneth Hines, who was
the previous Compliance Director has resigned and is now a Comptiance Consuttant for lPl. The
Commission is presently reviewing the scope of work of Mr. Hines' contract with lPl to ensure that
the Commission's concerns in reference to Titte 31 are comptied with.

Minimum Bankroll Requirements: The minimum bankroll suspension wil[ end in March 2018. The
CCC's Audit Division ted by Mr. Chartie Atalig, was tasked to atert the licensee and to inform them
that the requirement witl have to be addressed. Mr. Atatig is working on a minimum bankro[l proposal
and a formuta that coutd be achieved and comptied with by the licensee. lt witt be usetess to impose
regulations that the [icensee witt be unabte to meet. The [icensee is encouraged to begin looking
into the matter and not to wait until the [ast minute. The Commission witl work with Mr. Ed Chen,
lPl Chief Financial Officer, on the matter.
The Chairman suggested the licensee begin looking into [oca[ banks that may be able to issue an
irrevocabte tetter of credit to them.
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lPl Gaming Financial Performance: For the month of December 2Q17, lPl posted the foltowing
numbers:

1)
2)
3)

Gross Gaming Revenue: 5728,760,213
Gross Gaming Revenue Taxes: 511,438,011
Purchase of Goods & Services: 56,079,518

lPl's Compliance with Section 15 of the Casino License Agreement (CLA): The Commission has
plans to publ.ish in the local newspaper and on the CCC Website, on a monthty basis, a message to
individuats who have apptied at lPl and have not been contacted regarding the result of their
apptication. The proposed date of pubtication is February 2018.

III.

PUBL¡C COMMENTS:

Counsel Ernest informed the Commission that he witt be submitting a request for a Secretary or a
Parategat, to assist him shoutd the number of Commissioners be increased from five to seven, as
proposed in Senate Bitt #20-87. He informed the Commission that he reties heavity on the assistance of
the Executive Assistant, and if the number of Commissioners increase, she may no [onger be able to
assist him accommodate his expected increase in work load.
Chairman Sabtan acknowtedged Counsel Ernest's request and commented that further discussion is
necessary at a later time due to Counse[ Ernest's dua[ rotes as an Assistant Attorney General and the
Commission's Legal Counset. The Director atso noted Counsel Ernest's concerns.

lV.

MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS

A.

- Casino Licensee (lPl) Updates:

Casino Licensee (lPl) Updates:

1. Construction Progress- lmperial Pacific Resort & Hotel & Roadways
Mr. Eric Poon, lPl Construction, presented the Commission with the foltowing report which covers
up to the period of January 29,2018. Chairman Sabtan requested that copies of the progress
report be provided to the Commission at [east a day before the meeting to give the
Commissioners time to digest the contents of the report.
IMPERIAL PACIFIC RESORT
PROGRESS REPORT (Up to 29 Jan 2018)

REPORT

ON PROJECT

REPORT

NO:017

PROGRESS AS OF

KEY MITESTONES DATES

29-Jon-2018

Plonned

Dote: 29-Jon-2O18

Forecosl

/ Acluql

commence

l5-Dec-2015

22-Dec-2015(A)

Podium Steelwork commence

29-Feb-2016

27-Feb-201ó(A)

Pile Cop
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Podium MEP commence

0l-Moy-201ó

l0-Jun-201ó(A)

Cosino Fit out commence

0l -Jun-20,l ó

02-Jul-201ó(A)

Podium Topping Out

30-Jun-201ó

30-Jul-201ó(A)

Tower Toppíng Out

l3-Aug-201ó

26-Jun-2017 (A)

Power On

30-Aug-201ó

0ó-Jon-2017 (A)

Podíum A/C On

I

-Oct20l

15-Apr-2017(A)

lnspection for Podíum

I

ó

lo

30-Nov-201ó

2O-Feb-2017

DPW lnspection for Podium

0Z-Dec-2O1ó

30-Mor-2017 lo

Opening of Cosino

21-Dec-2016

ó-Jul-2017 (A)

FSD

lnspection for HotelTower / Resort
Hotel
DPW lnspection for HotelTower / Resort
Hotel
FSD

Opening of Resort Hotel / HotelTower

I

0-Mor-20,l 7

lS-Jun-201B to

l5-Jul-2018

(F)

17-Mor-2017

l5-Jul-20.lB to

3l-Mor-20,l7

l5-Aug-201B(F)

KEY ISSUES

Agreement with the US moin controctor - Pocific Rim signed on l9-Jon2018. There ore 25 monogement stoff including MEP, Engineers,
Administrotive Support report on boord on 2ó-Jon-2018.

2. lnfiltrotíon chomber works of Norih Forecourt in progress, torget fo remove
entronce fountoin hoording before Chinese New Yeor.
TABOUR SUMMARY
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Controctors Resources

.

Monogement Stoff: 38

.

Workers:Totol 177
MEP: 48 (GPPC / Winzy / Fujitec
Structurol Steel: 55 (Sinopon)
Fitting-out: 4 (Grondlond)
Foçode: 45 (Drogon Cheng)
Generol Lobours:25

/

DC)

I

DFEMS hos inspected Phose Fire olorm system on 2ó-Jon-2018,
issues ond finol report to be received by this week.

A.

I

no mojor

lmperiol PqcifÍc Resorl

PILING WORKS

-

All piling works completed

100%

100%

I

-

The steelwork below L3 (for low
rise) wos completed
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STEEL

-

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

The steel erection wos up to

roof for the Hotel Tower. Steel
erection for the Tower Dome
wos completed

STRUCTURAL

100%

The Steel erection for Resort

Hotel North Wing wos

completed
Resort Hotel RC works wos

completed for the Monor

100%

100%

100%

100%

70%

B0%

House
3

Resort Hotel RC works for Norfh

REINFORCED
CONCRETE

Wing

North Forecourt Fountoin

lnstollotion works for ductworks /
trunking / piping from bosement

MEP WORKS
4.

up to

(Low Rise)

5

-

Monor House)

92%

3s%

s0%

60%

65%

L2Z

lnstollotion work inside Contonese
ond ADD Restouront in progress

(Resort Hotel

92%

lnstollotion works for conduit

/

trunking / piping from Ll to L4 in
progress
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lnstollotion works for conduit /
trunking / piping from L3 to L5

MEP WORKS
6

(High Rise)

15%

15%

100%

100%

t5%

15%

BOH interior fít-out works

95%

95%

lnterior fit-out in progress

30%

30%

9%

9%

95%

100%

95%

95%

10%

10%

(Monor House) in progress

lnterior fit-out for Grond Lobby

ond Moin Cosino
FITTING-OUT
7

lnterior fit-out (Contonese

(Low Rise)

restouront) in progress

FITTING-OUT
B

(Resort Hotel

-

Monor House)

I

r0.

t1

FITTING-OUT

lnterior Fit-out in progress for L3 to

(High Rise)

L9

FAÇADE

(Low Rise)

Podium GRC ond morble
instollotion ín progress

FAÇADE

Resort GRC ond morble

(Resort Hotel -

instollotion (Monor House) in

Eost Wing)

progress

FAÇADE
12.

-

Resort GRC ond morble

(Resort Hotel -

instollotion (Monor House) in

North Wing)

progress

l0

.l3

Foçode
(High Rise)

B. Off-Site

-

GRC instollotion

22%

22%

lmprovemenl Work

-

The new 54 stotion

completed

Sewoge
Conneclion

I

2.

Rood Works ond
Woter Quolity
lmprovement
(Derence Jock

Pipe loying wos
completed (Phose

100%

100%

1)

-

Pipe loying in progress
(Phose 2)

B0%

80%

-

Conol instollotion

100%

100%

-

Rood resurfocing

100%

100%

Rood)

Mr. Poon hightighted the fottowing key issues:
Phase 1 contract was signed between lPl and Pacific Rim, which is the mobitization of the project
management team that is needed to assess and understand the site conditions, design and working
drawings. The management team will atso work with the [oca[ architects. Phase 2 contract witl

be the mobilization of workers. lPl and Pacific Rim management teams are working together to
come up with a plan on how to comptete the construction. Once a[[ the data and the plans have
been compiled, the number of workers and the type of trade needed can be determined.

tl

Vice Chairman Reyes inquired how much it witt cost to comptetety finish the lPR. He said that he
has asked the same question so many times before but have yet to receive an answer. He reminded
lPl that he eartier provided them a sampte form which could assist in determining the totat
remaining cost of the project. He said that there is no way the IPR wi[[ be compteted by August
2018, even if 2,000 construction workers are hired to work on the project. He shared that on top
of everything, there are quite a few number of defects that need to be addressed, and that lPl
needs to be more transparent in this aspect. He stated that atl the Commission wants is to see the
completion of the lPR.

The Director shared that the Commission met with lPl's management to discuss the recently
published job vacancy announcements for over 1,650 construction workers, under five different
job categories. The Commission was made to understand that while Pacific Rim is responsibte in
securing its authorized US workers, lPl would atso continue their efforts to secure additional
constructions workers. lf Pacific Rim does not have enough construction workers, lPl woutd have
the authority to hire the construction workers, and subcontract the labor to Pacific Rim to make
sure that the project is completed. The Commission has yet to receive a copy of lPl's business
license as a contractor. The Director atso noted that the Commission is interested to see a copy
of the preliminary assessment report from Pacific Rim.
Mr. Poon understands and acknowtedges the concerns of the Commission and the pubtic about the
unfinished structure, and assured everyone that lPl is putting forth great effort to comptete the
project. He asked that lPl be provided the time it needs to execute the contract with the new
general contractor, and the time needed to comptete the project. He noted that unfortunatety,
the situation is what it is, but lPl is doing its best to move forward starting with acquiring the
services of Pacific Rim. lPl witt do its very best to support Pacific Rim and their efforts to comptete
the project, Mr. Poon stated.

Mr. Poon continued to report the fottowing:
There was not much movement in January as the completion percentage remained at 64%. Much
of the focus was in the tandscaping of the north forecourt which is targeted to be compteted
before the Chinese New Year. The completion of the area is considered a top priority in order to
open up some space and to beautify the casino area. Vice Chairman Reyes asked that the
Commission be provided a schedute of what areas are to be completed and their targeted dates
of completion.

lPl has a team working with their in-house engineers, to rectify atl the defects with the
construction; one being the inspection of the fire alarm system which was conducted on January
26,2018. There were no major issues and a final report is expected in the week. There's ongoing
assessment of atl the etectrical work from the basement to the podium. The engineers are now
inspecting level 22.
ln response to the Director's question, Pacific Rim's pretiminary assessment witt be able to identify
when each phase witl be compteted, which witl then have to be discussed with MEP and Nl5 who
are lPl's existing consuttants. The Chairman noted that it is very important that lPl immediatety
hire a construction management team to ensure that all ptans and specification are fottowed. He
asked that the Commission be notified once someone is identified.

Vice Chairman Reyes advised that lPl's structural engineer, Roman Demapan, scrutinize atl the
change orders that may not have been for the best. He further stated that any modification on
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drawings and ptans, absent consent, waves any tiabitity, therefore, there's a possibility that the
integrity of the structure coutd have been compromised. Mr. Poon reptied that lPl's main priority
is the heatth and safety of atl involved. He announced that DR Safety Consuttant out of Guam was
hired and they witt be providing the daity safety report. This is in addition to atl the in-house
Safety Officers at the lPR. With regards to the seismic bracings, lPl is stitt waiting for the final
report from Mr. Demapan.
Chairman Sabtan inquired how the performance tiabitity between the contractor and lPl witt be
addressed in the event there is a need for lPl to provide workers to Pacific Rim. Mr. Poon explained
that great trust is ptaced on Pacific Rim. Additionalty, there is an in-house project manager and
third party consultant to inspect the construction work.
Commissioner Santos asked how many emptoyees witl Pacific Rim commit to the project. Mr. Poon
replied that there's no commitment at this time. The first objective is to determine how many
workers are needed for each phase of the project. He said that not atl workers witl be at the
project site at once. Commissioner Santos then inquired where Pacific Rim witt get its workers.
Mr. Poon responded that there's a [oca[ labor poot, there are several from Guam and some from
the US maintand. lPl witt provide housing for the workers. Commissioner Mangtona advised lPl to
look into the labor pootin Honotutu because he heard that there are over 12,000 workers that may
be avaitabte. He noted that those workers are unionized.

The Director shared that he spoke to Mr. Keith Stewart, Pacific Rim President, who assured him
that there's no probtem accessing whatever number construction workers are needed. The onty
matter of concern is trying to secure payment as it witl cost more than a CW or an H2 visa. He
explained that in issuing a provisional license to Pacific Rim, a provision was inctuded that it is
their responsibitity to ensure that att their emptoyees hotd tegat status to work, inctuding the
employees of their subcontractors, if any. This is the Commission's effort to prevent a
reoccurrence of the fiasco that happened eartier in the year.
The Director asked Mr. Poon if he is stitl confident that the August 2018 deadtine witl be met for
the comptetion of lPR. Mr. Poon said that he is confident that 250 rooms witl be completed by the
targeted deadtine. He shared that the owner of Pacific Rim was in Hong Kong as of meeting time
to finatize the construction contract. The Chairman asked that a copy of the contract be provided
to the Commission as soon as avaitabte. The Director asked if it witt be possibte for lPl to continue
construction of the remaining 79 rooms white there's occupancy in the 250 rooms. Mr. Poon
reptied yes, but there has to be detailed togistical ptans on how best to detiver the materiats to
the remaining construction areas without interruption in the occupied areas.
The Director recommended that Mr. Poon be inctuded as a member of lPl's Comptiance Committee.

Vice Chairman Reyes made a motion to recess until 2:00 pm, seconded by Commissioner
Manglona. The motion was put to a vote and unanimously approved. Recess at 1l:50 am.
Chairman Sablan called the meeting back to order at 2zO4 pm on Thursday, January 30,
2018 at the Joeten-Kiyu Public Library (Technology Room). All Commissioners were
present.

3.

lPl Personnet- Training and Recruitment of U.S. Workers & Emptoyee Compensation

Mr. Bertha Leon Guerrero, VP of Human Resources, presented the fottowing report:
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0
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0

6

Aspiring Leadership Program - Module 3

0

10

0

8

Aspirina Leadership Prosram - Module 4

0

6

0
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Aspirins Leadershio ProÊram - Module 5

0

0

6
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0

Butler Services Trainine bv Masnums

0

0

0

Butler Services Training (TTT) by Magnums

0

0

0
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Cultural D¡versity in the Workplace
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for General Staff
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0

EEOC

for Supervisors & Above
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66
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Effective Behavior-based lnterviewine Skills

0

0

0

Effective Performance Appraisal lnterview Workshoo
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0

0

0

Food & Beverage Training for Butlers from VIP Marketins
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lmase Building & Personal Brandine
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iob-specific Mandarin for Dealer

0
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Opera Training
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Red Rock - Receivins
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Serve Safe Training & Examination

0
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Title 31/ AML^

109
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Tosether We Care - Module 1

0

0
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Toeether We Care - Module 2

0

0

0

Together We Care - Module 3

0

0

0

Together We Care - Module 4

0

0

0

Trainer's Club Meetins with trainine uodates

17

0

0

Train the Trainer

0

0

0

Work Smart with Excel^^

37

0

0

Working in Teams

16

8

6

63

40

As of January L7,20Lg

Compliance Training

The Compliance Department is responsible to deliver the traíning, performing the assessment, and
maintaining attendance records and issuance of training certificates. Starting 2018, the mode of training
has been transformed from a classroom delivery to Live Casino Essentials Training whereas employees
will have on-line training with guidance from a qualified trainer on the spot.
Work Smart with Excel Training
The Learning & Development team has been working closely with Northern Marianas College (NMC) to

offer Excel training to our employees. The first round of Work Smart with Excel Training was launched in
September 2017 and continued on to October 2017. As a result, there was a demand for an lntermediate
Level training. The Learning & Development team continues to work with NMC to continue to offer these
career advancement opportunities to our employees. Two courses in January have been scheduled for
January 19,2OL8 & January 26,2018 with 40 enrollees.
Career Talk at Northern Marianas Trades lnst¡tute
The Learning & Development team held a career talk for 7 Hospitality Management graduates from the
Northern Marianas Trades lnstitute (NMTI) on Novembet t6,2OI7. We received a total of 6 applications
and interviews were arrange in early December 20L7.Two (2) students were successfully identified to

undergo their 240-hour internship with our company. The Departmental orientation is scheduled for
January 26, 2018. One student will start the internship on January 29, 2OI8 in the Housekeeping
Department which the other one starts on January 30, 2018 in the Food & Beverage Department after
attending the necessary compliance training such as Food Handler Certification and ABTC training.
Career Talk at Northern Marianas College

The Learning & Development team was invited to give a presentation on January 22, }OLB to NMC
students for Full Time job opportunities or internship program.
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Vice Chairman Reyes inquired who is responsible for reviewing emptoyment apptications submitted
in response to job vacancy announcements posted by lPl, and who decides on the hiring. He asked
if the Hong Kong Office makes the final decision. Ms. Leon Guerrero responded that apptications are
reviewed by the recruitment division, and decisions on the hiring are coordinated between HR and
the heads of each respective department. Mr. Marco Teng, lPl Chairman, added that VP positions
and above are decided by the executive board, and positions betow VP are decided by the tocal
recruitment team, ted by Ms. Maggie Attao, and the department heads.
Vice Chairman Reyes if there has ever been a case where a position is downgraded or abolished after
the position was advertised. Ms. Leon Guerrero exptained that if there are no US quatified for the
position, and there are no other appticants from abroad, whether US or non-US, lPl may decide reannounce the position or go a different route by retitting the position, reducing the qualifications
and responsibilities and adjusting the salary.
Vice Chair Reyes inquired if current employees are attowed to appty for the positions advertised. Ms.
Leon Guerrero reptied that an internal announcement is issued, and if there are no interest internalty,
the position is posted in the job bank at the Department of Labor (DOL). Ms. Attao added that once
the position is closed, the apptications are reviewed and the quatified individuats are then forwarded
to the respective department for interview. For the ones that appty internalty, there are certain
etigibitity requirements that have to be met such as a 6-month minimum emptoyment with the lPl
and a clean employment record. Once the department makes their setection, the recruitment team
witl forward the necessary documentations to Ms. Cathy Lei, HRVP, who handles budgeting issues and
employee head counts.

Vice Chairman Reyes asked if there's ever been a case where an individual is paid lower wages
because he/she is [oca[. Ms. Attao exptained that whenever lPl advertises positions, the salaries are
indicated. The Director inquired if sataries are advertised at a set compensation or at a range. Ms.
Attao said that most sataries are at a range, except for the dealers who have a set start up wage of
SI.ZS per hour. The Commission is concerned that practices of paying locats the lower range is
occurring.
The Chairman asked if lPl assesses the benefits given to non-U5 workers that [oca[ workers don't
receive, and incorporate the equivatent vatue in the wages of the locals. Ms. Attao exptained that
the only difference in benefits is that emptoyees recruited out of Saipan are given housing and travel
benefits. She noted that Out of Saipan inctudes Tinian and Rota. At[ other benefits such as medical
and denta[ are standard across the board depending on an emptoyee's grade level. The Chairman
asked lPl to review the employment law to determine if this practice coutd be considered
discriminatory. He noted a case a few years back in which some workers from the Phitippines sued
PSS for unfair wages. He atso asked Counsel Ernest to do research on the matter. The Director noted
that lPl emptoyees are atso provided food vouchers as a benefit. He asked when the emptoyee
cafeteria witt be open for futl operations. Mr. Poon replied that the emptoyee dining area is
compteted, and that onty the kitchen had some defects that need to be rectified in order to compty
with the [oca[ codes. He coutd not give a date when the kitchen wilt be ontine because the particutar
probtem with the kitchen requires a certified company recognized by the Fire Division. That type of
skitted worker is unavaitable at this time. He noted that att the necessary parts were received and
the design drawings are in place.
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Chairman Sabtan inquired when the Workforce Ptan witt be finalized. Ms. Leon Guerrero reported
that lPl has been attempting to meet with the Department of Labor (DOL) but they've been very busy
addressing the CW situation and have been unavaitabte to meet with them. She witt make another
attempt to reach out to schedute a meeting. Ms. Leon Guerrero offered to update the Commission
on any development.
The Director reminded Ms. Leon Guerrero that the organizational chart needs to be updated to reftect
the changes in the upper management and it must be signed by the appropriate signatory. The
Commission atso need copies of the amended position descriptions.

The Director inquired whose responsibility it is to interview the 1,650 construction worker positions
that were advertised. The Commission witt need to prepare to be busy once the pubtic notice is
reteased informing applicants to contact the CCC if they have not heard back on their lPl emptoyment
apptication. Ms. Maggie Attao, Director of HR, informed the Commission that only 25 individuats
apptied for positions out of the 1,650 announced. Of the 25 individuals, onty 5 were setected and
are expected to be on boarded by January 31, 2018. ln addition, lPl recentty participated in the
Nutritional Assistance Program (NAP) recruitment event hetd at their office. Five potential applicants
were identified from that program as meeting the quatification, and lPl is preparing to on board them
on February7,2018. She stated that atthough announcements are no longer being pubtished in the
paper, lPl continues to accept applications and conduct interviews.
Commissioner Mangtona apptauded lPl on the spike in the number of promotions. He asked if those
promotions are the resutt of completing more training. Ms. Leon Guerrero shared that the promotions
are due to trainings and performance. Chairman Sabtan asked if promotions are being offered into
management [eve[. Ms. Leon Guerrero added that there have been some promotions from deaters to
supervisors. As far as into management [eve[, she woutd have to get back to the Commission with

the information.

4.

Responsible Gaming Program
Ms. Esther Milne, Comptiance Division, reported that during the last meeting, samples of the gaming
responsibty leaftets were passed out, and information was shared about the signage. She shared that
the verbiage that gambting and alcohol don't mix was removed, as it was determined to be an
oxymoron during the last Commission meeting. She asked everyone to turn to the picture she
provided of stot machines, and explained that the tink being shown under Compliance, should take
the player into information on probtem gambling, inctuding the self-exclusion program. Ms. Mitne
said that the link is not working right now but that lPl Comptiance and lT are working to get it
operationat. lPl also has plans to put up digitat signage on the table game monitors.

Mr. Mitne updated the Commission on their efforts to bring Mr. Keith Whyte, Executive Director of
National Council on Problem Gambting (NCPG). She informed the Commission that Mr. Whyte's visit
to Saipan has been changed from March to April due to a conftict in his schedute.
Under the self-exctusion program, Ms. Mitne reported that there are 60 patrons that have signed up
in the program. The exclusion period ranges from one year, two years and up to five years, depending
on what the patron signed up for. There are names that were removed because they have already
reached the one-year exctusion period.
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Chairman Sablan asked if lPl has ptans to incorporate in their machines an atert that woutd notify
patrons of how long they've been ptaying. Ms. Mitne reptied that there has not been any discussion
on imptementing such a program. The Director inquired if lPl's technotogy has the capabitity to limit
the amount a patron can play through the player's ctub. Mr. Chuck McDonatd, VP of Comptiance,
reptied that lPl presentty does not have the capabitity so aggressive effort is being placed in raising
awareness about responsibte gaming. The Director shared that the Commission is interested to see
the EGM digitat signage once it's in operation. He atso asked if there's a way Comptiance can track
how many peopte actualty ctick on the tink. Ms. Mitne replied that she would have to check with lT
on the possibitity of activating that feature.

5. Comptiance Committee
Mr. McDonatd reported the fottowing:

lPl has devetoped setf-reporting form to be handed out to atl department heads and emptoyees
reminding them to report matters of concern or possibte viotations. The form can be submitted
anonymousty or with a name. The Comptiance Department witl provide a drop box, and they witl atso
be responsibte for reviewing the forms. Aside from the imptementation of the form, a compliance
audit subcommittee was formed, and their responsibitity is to review SOPs and actual operating
procedures against comptiance of the Regulations and the MICS. The audit subcommittee witl first
begin the audit of compliance, then cage, and table games. The Comptiance Division has also
commenced is Suspicious Activity Report (SAR) subcommittee. The committee was formed to review
all suspicious activity alerts, and to decide whether or not a SAR shoutd be fited. The committee has
ptans to meet once a month, and it's comprised of five department heads. Management is in fu[[
support of the Compliance Division and its efforts to ensure comptiance in a[[ aspects.
The Chairman reminded Mr. McDonatd to inctude in its meeting minutes any and all viotations. He
noticed that in the December 2017 comptiance committee minutes of meeting, onty one viotation
was mentioned when
should be at least two. He asked that the compliance committee
communicate with the other departments in this aspect. He also noted that the minutes indicated
that the Tip Poticy reporting is not mentioned or required by the MICS. However, upon his review of
the MICS, the Tip Pol,icy is mentioned in Chapter T of the approved MICS. He asked that this matter
be corrected. The Director informed Mr. McDonatd to consider the Tip Poticy as top priority and
urgent. He said that this is very necessary in tight of lPl's request to attow Rotting on Table. There's
a concern on the issue of the marketing team being invotved in the thirty tabtes, and their access to
tips. Since there's no money on the tabte, how will the marketing team access their tips, he asked.
He asked Mr. McDonatd to address this matter as soon as possibte and to provide the Commission with
the information. Mr. McDonald informed the Commission that there's already a draft of the Tip Poticy
which witl be forwarded to the Commission in the coming week. He shared that emptoyees are
reporting their tips and taxes are being properly withhetd. A monthty tip report is submitted to the
Commission as wett, he said. The Director warned that tips are atl subject to income tax, and that
the Commission is concerned that there are unreported tips leaving the Commonweatth which is
considered tax invasion.

it

lPl is preparing to join the Commission's working group for the review of the regutations and the
MICS. Each department has submitted their comments and lPl is ready to share them with the
Commission through the working group.
Phase I instaltation of Actemize has been completed. This phase covers the KYC software. Att
departments invotved in the process are using the system and are getting used to it. The instaltation
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that phase witl cover suspicious activity monitoring. The software is
very sophisticated and it witt hetp in the tracking of transactions that invotve structuring, bitl stuffing
and chip walking. Management is very ditigent in providing the needed tools to attow the staff to do
a better job.
Phase 2 has commenced, and

Mr. Wendetl Long, lPl's Compliance Committee member, will be visiting Saipan in the next few
months. He has requested to meet with the Commission during his visit. lPl is working on a schedule
to bring him to Saipan. Mr. Long has been very hetpful in the committee with his over thirty years
of experience.

6. Other Miscetlaneous Matters-

None

B. Other Matters:
The Chairman explained that Vice Chairman Reyes suggested the Commission set up a committee to
handte atl matters regarding the construction of lPR. Vice Chairman Reyes added that his
recommendation is for Commission to estabtish committees to be headed by the Commissioners with
the participation of CCC staff. The committees wilt handte the different aspects of the Commission's
regulatory functions. He noted that the different committees can cover construction, comptiance
and others. He stressed that his main concern at this time is the construction, and if permitted, he
is witting to head that committee. ln this way, the committee witl have more time to sit down with
the peopte invotved in the construction and report back to the Commission outside of an open
meeting. He stated that the creation of standing committees is typical. in organization.
Commissioner Santos inquired if the Commission's invotvement in the construction would interfere in
the functions of DPAC. The Chairman reptied that DPAC is no longer invotved in the lnitial Gaming
Facitity (lGF). Counsel Ernest etaborated that through Amendment 5 of the CLA, DPAC's invotvement
was removed, therefore, they no longer have oversight over the lGF. DPAC's invotvement witl only
be in Phase 1.
Chairman Sabtan suggested that the Commission staff meet at least once a month with the different
government departments invotved in permitting and compliance. The meeting can be the forum for
att to share any probtems encountered with the construction, and to brainstorm on how best to rectify
the probtems. Counsel Ernest shared that the Attorneys of each agency meet on an ad hoc basis. He
added that in his opinion, the other agencies woutd prefer the Commission stay out of their way untit
asked for assistance. When they do ask for hetp, the Executive Director is always more than happy
to hetp, he noted.

The creation of a standing committee was deferred until next meeting. The Director added that
there may be a need to first establish a scope of work for the committee before one is actuatty
formed.

V.

OLD BUSINESS

A. Proposed Permanent Adoption of Casino Regutations

1.
z.
3.
4.
5.

s
s

S
S
S

175-10.1-s95(aXb)

Additionat Documents for Ongoing Financiat Suitabitity

175-10.1-e20(b)(4)
175-10.1-1105
175-10.1-1130
175-10.1-1315

Casino Emptoyee Licensee Standards.
Duty to Disctose and Cooperate.

Consent to Examination of Accounts and Records.

Disquatification Criteria.
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6.
7.
8.

9.
10.

11.
12.
13.

14.
15.

501
5 175-10.1-1515
5 175-10.1-1525
5
-1830(c)
S
175-10.1-1855
S
-2535(c)
S
-2555
5
5
S
S

75- 1 0. 1 - 1
Commencement of Complaint.
175-10.1-1510(a)(b)(d) Notice of Defense.
Right to Hearing; Waiver.
Revocation of License or Registration; Hearing
175-10.1 -1805(bX14-16)Grounds for Disciptinary Action.
175-10.1
Reports of Viotations and of Fetony Conviction.
Cottection of Gaming Credit.
175- 10.1
Determination of Offense Levet.
175- 10.1
No Hearing Necessary for Determinations.
175-10.1-2ó05(f)(g) Licensureand Registration Required.
1

for the permanent adoption of regulations listed above under
items 1,2,3, 4,5,8,9, 11,12 and 15. Action was deferred on items 6,7, 10, 13 and 14 until
further deliberation. The motion was seconded by Commissioner Santos, was put to a vote and
Commissioner Manglona moved

unanimously approved.

VI. NEW BUSINESS:

A.

Consideration of lPl's Request to extend the current VIP Cash and Complimentary Rebate Program
(Rotting Chip Program) up to December 31, 2019.
Vice Chairman Reyes made a motion to approve lPl's request to extend up to December 31,
2019 the current VIP Cash and Complimentary Rebate Program. The motion was seconded by
Commissioner Manglona. lt was put to a vote and unanimously approved.

B.

Consideration of lPl's Request to lnstatt Credit/Debit Card Terminats in VIP Cages.
Vice Chairman made a motion to approve lPl's request to install Credit/Debit card terminals in
the VIP cages. The motion was seconded by Commissioner Manglona, and was unanimously
approved.

C.

Consideration of lPl's Request to lmptement "Rotting on Tabte".

Commissioner Manglona moved for the approval of the implementation of the "Rolling on
Table", seconded by Commissioner San Nicolas. The motion was put to a vote and unanimously
approved.
The Director noted that in the Commission's official letter of approval, some requirements witl be
listed which witl have to be clarified and incorporated into the Standard Operating Procedure
(SOP). Chairman Sabtan emphasized that the rotting on tabte is not for junkets.

Vice Chairman Reyes moved to recess until l0:00 am on Wednesday, January 31,2018. The
motion was seconded by Commissioner Manglona. lt was put to a vote and unanimously
approved. Meeting was recessed at 4:15 pm on Tuesday, January 30, 2018.
Chairman Juan M. Sablan catted the meeting back to order on Wednesday, January 31 ,2018 at 10:04
am at the Joeten-Kiyu Pubtic Library (Technotogy Room). At[ Commissioners were present.

D. Consideration and Adoption for Pubtication for Pubtic Comment Proposed Regutations - 5175-10.12965 Third Party Exctusion Procedures.
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Chairman shared that he's been reading into the issue of probtem gambting, and has atso attended
a Problem Gambting Conference in Las Vegas. He said that he ran into the concept of Third-Party
Exctusion which would attow a spouse to complain and/or request for his/her spouse to be included
in the exctusion list. He noted that probtem gambling affects famities especiatty financiatty. He
asked the Commission to consider implementing this poticy and inctuding it in the regutations.
Vice Chairman Reyes commented that the intent is good but that it might be difficutt to enforce.
He advised that further research be done and that the Commission should probabty check Macau
to see if this type of poticy is being imptemented and how the process is apptied. Chairman Sabtan
said that the procedure is very specific, and that is fairty similar to the existing setf-exclusion
poticy and procedures.

Commissioner Manglona agreed that the proposal is a good idea but he fears this may cause
domestic issues between couptes who may end up at the police station. Chairman Sabtan stated
that it is the Commission's responsibitity to alleviate problem gambting, which is the reason why
he's requesting for the regutations to be inctuded. He understands that the problem has not
reached the casino but that it is good practice to be prepared.
Counset Tydingco asked if a copy of the proposed regutations can be provided to him. He
commented that there's a lot of loose definition of spouse. Counsel Ernest responded that the
Commonweatth does not recognize anything other than [ega[ marriage, therefore, comptaints
made by anyone other than a legal spouse will not be acted upon. Counsel Ernest noted that the
regutations drafted does not put a lot of burden on the Commission. He explained that it atlows a
spouse to submit a comptaint to the Commission, and the Commission witl bring the matter to the
licensee's attention. lt witt be the licensee who witl determine whether the person should be
included in the exctusion list or not.
Counsel Ernest said that in a conversation he and Chief Cabrera had, they both agreed that in atl
the problem gambting training they attended, it is the gambter himsetf/hersetf that shoutd declare
that he/she has a probtem. He said that the third-party issue has to be handled delicately because
it deats with another person who, by definition, does not want to stop their compulsive activity.
Counset Ernest exptained that when it comes to setf-exctusion, a hearing won't be needed.
However, in addressing third-party exclusion, it woutd be the Commonweatth Government taking
away a right of a citizen or a resident but before that can be done, the Commission must give
notice in a hearing which coutd take 20-40 days. During this process, there's going to be 2 to 3
more paychecks btown, and the comptaining spouse witl question why the Commission has not
done anything. Counsel Ernest explained that the Chairman's draft sets it up where within 30days, the Commission must have a meeting to decide on the matter. Counsel Ernest commented
that he does not foresee the ticensee objecting in order to keep a local gambter with a gambling
probtem as their business model is not on enticing locats.

Vice Chairman Reyes posed the question, when is gambting too much? Counsel Ernest reptied that
that's hard to determine especialty when the gambler does not see his gambting to be a problem.
He said there is a lot of subjectivity invotved but the advantage of the proposed regutation, is that
it altows the licensee to act quickty in disallowing entry.

The Director stated that it may be premature at this time to entertain this matter. He said the
licensee is just beginning to formutate a probtem gambling program and that the Commission
shoutd work closety with them in their effort. He commented that it is a good poticy, but its
imptementation may be more sensibte after a year or so, and after anatyzing the probtem gambting
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scenario during that period. He noted that there shoutd be more discussions with the licensee and
staff, in terms of handting the matter procedurally.

Chairman Sablan exptained that atthough the probtem is not apparent in the casino right now, it
woutd be a good idea for the Commission and the licensee to prepare. Counsel Ernest added that
the proposed regutations do not mandate anyone to do anything other than mandate the licensee
to meet and decide, and report to the Commission on what decision had been made. He further
stated that the regutations will not require that standards of treatment be provided. He explained
that at the bare minimum, it atlows the Chairman to address his concerns without being
burdensome to anyone else, or doing harm. The Executive Director pointed out that without
imposing treatment, entertaining this woutd be difficutt and could possibly be more harmfu[. Vice
Chairman Reyes recommended that the Commission hear what the licensee has to say and whether
implementing such a poticy witt be burdensome to their operations. The Chairman reptied that
the licensee can submit their comments upon pubtication of the proposed regulations.
Commissioner Santos commented that he does not agree with the concept that onty a legal spouse
can request for exctusion. He said that there are many who are in common-law arrangements with
chitdren. Counsel Ernest reptied that the potitical reatity is that the Commonwealth does not
recognize common-taw marriages. He continued that it woutd have to be the legistature to enact
law that would recognize common-taw marriages.

The Director mentioned that in tight of Commissioner Santos' comments, and for purposes of
establishing regulations, he asked Counsel Ernest if regulations can be promulgated where the
common-taw arrangement can be defined. Counsel Ernest exptained that the regutations can
indicate it but a reviewing court would look at it as the government taking away someone's rights,
atmost tike a neighbor or someone who has no [ega[ interest in the individuat. Chairman Sabtan
recommended that the Commission start with what's presented for now until such time the
legislature makes the necessary statute to recognize common law maritat arrangements.
Commissioner Santos made a motion to adopt the Third Party Exclusion Procedure for
publication for public comments. The motion was seconded by Commissioner Manglona. lt was
put to a vote and unanimously approved.

E.

Consideration and Adoption for Pubtication for Public Comments Proposed Amendment to:

1.
2.

S
S

175-10.1 - 2540 of the Regutations - Mandatory Offense Levets.
175-10.1 - 2545 of the Regutations - Penalties.

The Chairman exptained that the two sections of the regutations he's proposing to be amended
are retated to one another. The draft prepared is a combination of thoughts from himself,
Commissioner Manglona and Manager Atatig. He noted that these two sections are onty in
reference to taxes. Chairman Sabtan reptied that the present regutations states that if taxes are
not paid within 12 hours from its due date, it is considered a major viotation. The Chairman
believes 12 hours is insufficient time, and that Revenue and Tax allows the fiting of tax with no
payment, atthough with interest and penatty charges.
The Chairman noted that the issue on hand is that the casino law was passed to subsidize payments
to retirees, in which three years ago the government was financiatl,y incapabte of doing. He shared
that the law was recentty changed which appropriated a certain amount of the 5tS ¡littion annual
exctusive ticense fee for retirees. He said that now, the retirees pension payments rety heavity
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on cotlections of

BGR taxes. The government cannot afford the non-payment of taxes for an
extended period of time, otherwise, retirees pensions may be subject to reduction. The intent of
the proposed regutations is to atlow the [icensee at least three months to pay their taxes before
the Commission can impose substantial fees and penatties, and possibte the revocation of the
casino license.

Commissioner Santos asked Chairman Sabtan if any research was done on how other jurisdictions
address the non-payment of taxes and whether they use increments or have certain bench marks
to estabtish penalties for minor, intermediate and major offenses as it retates to taxes. Chairman
Sabtan replied that his main focus was onty on the financial effect and impact on the retiree's
pension. He said that he betieves the government has enough reserved for at least six months,
but after that, pensions may have to be cut.

Chairman Sabtan asked Counsel Ernest for his [ega[ opinion on the matter. Counsel Ernest
exptained that the Casino License Agreement (CLA) mandates that the licensee must fotlow all
taws. The proposed regutations in essence, is amending the license agreement to say that a[[ laws
should be fotlowed except for the tax [aw. Additionatly, the CLA stiputates that a condition of the
continued receipt of the license is that the licensee must compty with atl [aws, but the Commission
is proposing that there shoutd be no penatties for violating tax laws for under three months. This
action can be interpreted as amending the CLA which is ctearly in the Lottery Commission's
jurisdiction, and not the Commission's. He noted that this coutd be deemed suspect. Counsel
Ernest suggested the proposed language be changed so as not to contradict the CLA and the
existing tax [aws. He said that he can review the matter further and have something for the
Commission's review by the next meeting. He emphasized that shoutd the proposed changes be
approved, it witt not affect any action that the E & I Division is presentty working on. Chairman
Sablan agreed that Counse[ Ernest be given the time to polish up the tanguage in the proposed
regutations for further review at the next Commission meeting.
Commissioner Manglona moved to defer action on the adoption for public comments proposed
amendments to regulations S 175-10. 1-2540 - Mandatory Offense Levels AND S 175-10.1-2545Penalties. The motion was seconded by Commissioner San Nicolas. lt was put to a vote and
unanimously approved.

F. Approval of Regular Casino Vendor 2-Year License (Non-Gaming):
1. Cabot Coach Builder, lnc. - Provides Limousines and Shuttle Busses (Provisional License
Exp.04/30/18)
2. Morrico Equipment LLC. - Suppties Heavy Equipment (Provisional License Exp.04/30/181
Commissioner Manglona moved to approve the 2-Year Regular Casino Vendor Licenses for Cabot
Coach Builder, lnc. and Morrico Equipment LLC. The motion was seconded by Commissioner
San Nicolas, was put to a vote and was unanimously passed.
G. Notification of Provisional Vendor Licenses:
Hang Hing Weaving Factory Ltd.-Supptier of Hotet Linen (Exp. 12/26/18)
2. Pacific Rim Land Devetopment, LLC. -General Construction (Exp. 12/27118)

1.

This agenda (G) ìs for notification purposes only.
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VII. EXECUTIVESESSION:
Commissioner Manglona moved to enter into executive session to discuss the items listed
below. The motion was seconded by Commissioner Santos and was put to a roll call vote
with all voting yes. Executive session began at 10:54 am.

A. Report by the Legal Counsel
B. Report by the CCC Audit Division
C.

lPl Financial Matters

Commissioner Manglona made a motion to exit executive session at 12:51 pm on Wednesday,
January 31, 2018. The motion was seconded by Commissioner San Nicolas and was

unanimously approved.

VIII.

ADJOURNMENT

Commissioner Manglona moved to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Commissioner San Nicolas.
The motion was put to a vote and unanimously approved. The meeting was adjourned at 12:52
pm on Wednesday, January 31, 2018.
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